
Teacher notes - Volver 

Volver (Pedro Almodóvar, 2006) tells the story of Raimunda, a young unemployed mother with a 
husband and a daughter in mid-adolescence. Since childhood she has kept a dark secret. 

All the characters in this story are women who struggle to survive, even the grandmother’s ghost.

A rural story, which takes Almodóvar back to his childhood, to his people, to La Mancha, and especially 
its humble, brave and strong women. 

Almodóvar wrote Volver as “the story of three generations who survive the east wind (el viento 
Solano), fire, insanity, superstition and even death by means of goodness, lies and boundless vitality”. 
It seems that death is highlighted throughout in Volver. Death is assumed with great normality, 
expected and it even seems to be longed for. However, the film presents different points of view 
about it. Throughout the film there are up to five different plots, all revolving around the theme of 
death.

Brief synopsis of the film 

Description of activity 
and suggested uses Skills covered

Activity 1 Learners have to drag the event 
into the correct box according 
to whether they happen before 
or after the clip shown

Reading and listening. Students 
will become more aware of the 
structure of the film.

Activity 2 Students will watch the film, 
reflect on the elements shown 
and their importance within the 
film. Then they can write their 
answers in the box provided 
and print it off for teacher  
feedback.

Listening, reading and writing. 
Students analyse further the 
structure of the film.

Activity 3 After reading the additional 
information in the pop up 
window ( "i" button) students 
reflect and write the answer to 
the analysis question, which 
can be printed out for teacher  
feedback.

Reading, writing and analysis 
skills are developed as students 
reflect and expand their 
knowledge of key elements.


